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ALEXANDER PAIS

BUCK HIS QftlNS

of Equitable Life

Disgorges 'Syndicate

Profits.

HE GROWS SERIOUSLY ILL

Hyde Rises to Vindicate His Father's
Memory Morton explains Pay-

ment' or Salaries to Alleged
Dummy Officers.

NEW YORK,--Jun- e 24. Announcement
was made tonight by Attorney-Gener- al

Mayer, who has, postponed his return to
Albany until tomorrow in order to attond
the .affairs of the .Equitable, that resti-
tution has been made by
Alexander of $25,053. representing
amounts received by him, with interest,
on certain syndicate operations referred
to in the report of Superintendent Hen-
dricks. The announcement was conveyed
in a letter addressed by H. M. Alexander,
son of the to Chairman
Paul Morton,' a copy of which was sent by
the 'writer to Attorney-Gener- al Mayer
'"for his information." and given out for
publication by MiU. .Mayer. The letter
says:

"I beg leave to inclose to you a check
for $!!5,i053 to the order of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society,, being the amount
of sbven checks received by James W.
Alexander upon the dates given below,
togothor with interest thoroon at t per
cent, to date. Those are the amounts re-

ferred to in the preliminary report of
Superintendent Hendricks."

Here follows a list of the bond trans-
actions. The letter continues:

Hnd llepald Part Already.
"The amounts referred to (In the re

port) relative to the Oregon Short Line
refunding mortgage 4 per cent
gold sinking bonds J12.52C. and imperial
Japanese government 6 per cent sterling
'loan (second scries), syndicate J2S.2S7.
making1 a total of 540,790, were deposited
by him on February 1, 1005. with the
cashier of the society, M. Murray, jis
trustee, immediately after receipt thereof
and an investigation Into the facts. This
letter may bo treated as an authorization
to Mr. Murray to turn the amount over
to the Equitable Life Assurance Society.

"I am writing this letter owing to the
Illness of my father, James W. Alex
andor. but In .doing so I am carrying out
his views expressed in January last and
since maintained.

Alexander Seriously III.
James W. Alexander is roportod to be

gravely ill. At his home it is hoped that
he will be able to go to his Summer home
in the Adlrondacks, but his condition is
suoh that his physicians have .advised
against removing him from his daugh
ters House, on East Goth street. On
this account the news that Mr. Morton

resignation whose craz6
kept from him, as well as all informa
tion about the strictures contained In the
report of the State Insurance

HENRY B. HYDE GOT SO SWAG

Son. Denies That Father Re-

ceived $5,000,000 Commissions.
NEW YORK. June 24. (Special.)

Jamas Hazon Hyde today denied the
story printed In the newspapers to the
effect that the estate of his father had

received a sum of money from the
Equitable Life Assurance Socioty, said to
amount to 13,000.000. in settlement of
claims on account of commissions to his
.father on premiums. He made this state-
ment:

"This statement is on a nar with other
wild stories that have born printed from
time to time since the Equitable trouble
began. There was. no system or arrange-
ment undor which my fathor received 1
por or any per cent on premiums.
There was no settlement of any such
claims with my fathor in which he

$6,000,000 or any other amount. As
for my personal interest in this matter,
I have no feeling, because I .shall have
an opportunity to be herd myself after
the heat of this controversy has subsided.
But I have no right to permit the mem-
ory of my father to be "defamed. His
life was characterized by undying zeal
for the good of the Equitable Society.

the Superintendent of Insurance had
takon the precaution to look into the his-
tory of loases to various safe deposit
companies made during my father's life,
he would have found that the society has
made vast sums out of these loases. In
renpect to the lease to the Mercantile
Safe Deposit Company, I will say that
this company was formerly owned by the
Mercantile Trust Company, and that in

r

CANCER CURE

Liquid Sunshine Remedial Agent.
NEW June 16. A remarkable

case of cancer cure lias just come to
light, and is credited to Portland, Or.,
physicians. Mrs. Edgar Babitt. West
Forty-nft- h street, has recently returnod
from Portland, where she has received
treatment at the Medical In-
stitute, in that city, the past
three months. Previous to her Journey-
ing Westward, she Nvas advised by nt

specialists here to have the breasjt
removed in order that her life might be
saved. This she refused absolutoiy, pre-
ferring death to an operation. Mrs. Bab-
itt' si case is attracting wide attention
among the medical fraternity, and the
cure Is pronounced a remarkable one by
the with whom she consulted
previous to her departure. The treat-
ment employed by the doctors at the

Medical Institute, In the case
sfit Mrs. Babitt was that which is known
as tne new elixir of life "Liquid Sun-
shine." Though practically In Its In-
fancy, this drugless mode of prescrib-
ing is superseding all other methods of
treating the sick and Is reported as be-
ing productive of almost miraculous
euros.

1876 my father, la a time of stress, paid
$200,000 out of his own pocket to 'save the
trust company and the Equltanie irom
possible destruction. "Various Superin
tendents of Insurance lor tne past a
years have examined these leases and
found they were properly maae ana
profitably operated."

WHY THEIR SALARIES GO OX

Morton Explains Case of Alleged
Dummies

NEW YORK. June 21. Paul Morton
returned from "Washington today and re-

sumed his work as chairman of the
Equitable Society. He was in conference
during the morning with representatives
of the expert accountant who are
making an investigation of the Equitable
affairs under hlo direction. Mr. Morton
said, through his secretary, that he had
not accepted any further resignations,
nor would he Intimate when he intends to
take such aotion. From this time until
the end of the month, when he returns
to Washington to sever formally his
connection with the Navy Department.
Mr. Morton will remain In New York.

Concerning the men whose names were
said to be in the salary list of the Equi
table society, though no longer in the
service pf the company. Mr. Morton to
day made public the following statement:

Dr. E, was first medical
director of the Equitable. He died July
U. 1&04. having served for years as
chief medical director. His salary was:

5,000 per annum, which was paid to his
widow up to and including December;
1S04, since which time nothing has beon
paid. - '

Dr. Edward Curtis was elected medical
director in Soptomber. 1SJ6. and was re
tired in February. KOI. on account of a
stroke of paralysis, but with the under-
standing that the society could avail Itself
of his services as consulting physician.
As medical director he received a salary
of 515,000 a year, which was continued un-

til January 1, 1S0S. at which time, on ac-
count of his Inability to perform active
service. It was reduced to 510,000 per an
num. This sum Is still being paid to him.

"J. B. Lorlng, registrar, was the first
clerk employed by the Equitable.
He served the society 45 years in posi-

tions of trust, and for more than 25 years
was chiof of the society's security depart-
ment' in charge of Its vaults. His salary
was $2500 per annum, and July 3, 1908. he
left the service of the society on account
of ill health, and his salary was continued
as a xenslon.

"George H. Squlorc came with the so-
ciety In September. 1869. His salary in
1&04 was J20.000. During August of that
year he lost a leg and temporarily was
incapacitated for work. The executive
committee granted him s4x months' leave
of absence with pay which expired on
March 1, 1S0S. since which time he has
been on the pay roll at 11000 a month, but
by whose authority I have not yet been
able to And out."

AH JOHN AT ROMEO

SAX MATEO GIRL RESENTS ATTEN-

TIONS OF FOOLISH CHINESE.

Crnxc for Matrimonial Propoanlii Leads

to n Terra Ilchind Bars, "With.

Prospect of Bnntuhment.

SAX FRANCISCO. CaL. June 34. Spe

cial.) Ah John, alias Yung Ding, a love- -

had accepted his has been making Chinese, for pro- -

Stories

ever

cent

"If

noslnc matrimony to wane women re
sulted In his arrest at San Mateo Wed

nesday on a charge of disorderly conduct,
was sentenced by Justice Booth today to
15 days in San Mateo county Jail. The
complaint was made by Christian De

Gulgnew, whose daughter. Miss Mary
Christine De Gulgnew. the light-heade- d

Oriental has been pestering with his at-

tentions.
The short sentence Is due to a promise

made by the Chinese friends of Ah John
that they will see that he leaves the
country, or at least the vicinity of the
De Gulgnew and Parrott residences, as
soon as his term expires. If he does not.
Duncan Hayne, the De Gulgnew attorney,
will institute a legal inquiry into the Chi-
nese's sanity.

Ah John, who has been arrested be
fore on charges, made insult
ing remarks to Miss De Gulgnew as she
was alighting from the cars at San
Mateo Wednesday on her way to the
home of hrr grandmother, Mrs. A. M
Parrott. In the evening he called on
her and was taken into custody by Dep-
uty Sheriff Bartlett. He was formerly
a gardner employed at the De Gulgnew
Summer home at San Mateo.

Race Suicide Dying In New York.
NEW YORK. June 24. Births in this

city at the rate of one every five minutes
are recorded by the Health Department
for the past week, which period
211 wore reported. It was announced
at the department that the birth rate of
New York has now risen to about 31 por
1600. and is higher than any other city
In the United States. Five or six yars
ago, when there was so much talk about
race suicide, the birth rate here was only
2G per 1000. Last year the- - rate was 3$
per 1000. The prospect is now that in
1906 it will be 32.

THE 1905,

Former
Tale.

ST. PAUL

Divorced Wife of Hill's Private Sec-

retary Sues Social Favorite for
Breach of Promise and Ex-

poses Others' Misdeeds

ST. PAUL, Minn.. June X. (Special.) --
The most sensational trial ever before the
St. Paul courts is on here. Mrs. Eleanor
Margaret Toomey. divorced wife of the
late private secretary of J. J. Hill. Is
suing Dr. Bettlngen. a specialist and so.
dal favorite, for breach of promise of
marriage. The case has been In progress
all week and disclosures have been made
that astound the public

Mrs. Toomey was Miss McKJnney. She
was born In Portland,, Or., where she re-
ceived her education, going to San Fran-
cisco later. Her father is a leathor mer-

chant In Boston. She became a member
of the Daniel Frawley Stock Company,
and with It came to St. Paul. She was
introduced" to Mr. Toomey. who followed
her about the country., and finally mar-
ried her in St. Paul.

The testimony of Mrs. Toomey was to
the effect that she and Dr. Bettlngen. of
St, Paul, and J, F. Lawless, president of
the San Francisco Gas Company, and two
women companions visited a disreputable
house In St. Paul. Stie testified to the
most startling things which she and other
society women and men had done in vis
iting the red light district and in receiv-
ing the attentions of Dr. Bettlngen, whom,
she is now suing. This was before she
was divorced from Toomey.

It is common rumor that half a dozen
St. Payl business men gave up J50.W) to
keep their names out of the oase. Court
adjourned to Monday, when the testimony
will be continued.

In one part of her confession. Mrs.
Toomey says she ordered May Buckley,
an actress, from her home, whore she
found her and Mr. Toomey In a compro-
mising situation.

Will Receive Paul Jones' Body and
Investigate Embassies.

NEW YORK, Jane 24. On a secret mis-

sion for the State Department, for which
be was commissioned by President Boose--
colt. Francis B. Loomls. Assistant Sec
retary of State, sailed for Southampton
today on the Philadelphia. Con-
cerning tho mission Mr. Loomls would
only say:

"I am not only going as special Am
bassador to receive Paul Jones' body, but
also have been commissioned by the
President to perform a seerot mission for
the State Donartmont while, abroad, l
must decline positively to state what my
mission Is."

"Has it anything to do with peace?"
was asked.

"I .can say nothing," he replied.
Mr, Loomls said he expected that his

secret mission would prevent him from
returning with the warship squadron
which will bring the body of Admiral
Paul Jones, as he bad expected to do, but
that he hoped to return in about a raontn.
Mr. Loomls added that the exercises at
tending the departure of the body of
Admiral Jones from France probably
would be held on July " or 8 In the Amer-
ican Church in Paris.

2LVS DOUBLE FUNCTION'S.

Loomls Will Receive Jones' Bones
and Investigate Embassies.

June 34. The appoint-
ment of Francis B. Loomls, Assistant
Secretary of State, who sailed from New
York today for Europe, as a special Am-
bassador of the United States formally to
receive from the French Government the
remains of John Paul Jones will conflict
In no respect with the duties of the
American Ambassador to France. Mr.

or with those of the retiring
Ambassador. General Horace Porter. The
appointment of a special Ambassador was
made as a mark of particular respect to
the memory of the great naval officer
and as a tribute of honor to the French
Government for the interest that has been
manifested in the recovery of the body.

Mr. Loomls will not return to tho
United States with the body of Admiral
Paul Jones. So far as- - they are
concerned, his will
terminate with the reception of
the body and Its transfer to
the American squadron. He has been
directed by the President, however, to
make an Investigation of the business
methods of the various diplomatic posts
of the United States in Europe, with a

over the wires this on June 15, as
news, and telegraphed to the in the world from New

appeared the following press dispatch:
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WASHINGTON.

Ambassadorship

Flashed continent National
leading

PnOFESSOIl lURPCit, of Chicago, and other prominent
and leading men of the country. w-r- e cured of Cancer and
other malignant diseases by Liquid Sunshine.

By this new and superior method of treatment at the
Institute, this elixir of life. Just discovered, gives

vigor to the whole system, creates new energy, strengthens
the ncrvos, makes new blood, bright eyes, a clear brain, re-
stores the noalthry complexions of youth and makes life
worth living.

Ladles Will Find a Boon in Liquid Sunshine
It fills out hollow cheeks, restores the curves of beauty to
the scrawny neck and shrunken bunt. It makes women
healthy, beautiful and able to be & wife and mother as well
as the Joy of her family.

Puny Girls and Sick Children Are Given
New Life and Growth

FOR OVERWORKED MEN, sufferers from norvous pros-
tration, or people approaching old age. there is nothing tnat
will benefit them so surely, so quickly, or so permanently
as Liquid Sunshine.

As a Tonic and It Has No Equal
THE MEDICAL INSTITUTE Is indorsed, pat-

ronized and tne only institute recognized by the medical
profession and hospital clinics throughout the Pacific North-
west for the treatment of Cancer. Consumption. Stomach,
Liver, blood Poisoning, Rheumatism. Female Troubles, Par-
alysis, Catarrh. Ulcrs. Lumps. Deafness. Asthma, Locomotor
Ataxia. .Nervous Disorders, Piles. Fistula. Rectal Diseases,
Bladder. Kidney and kindred disorders.

SO MISTAKES ARE MADE IX DIAGNOSING TOUR
CASE and drugging you for months without knowing what
alls you. The Y looks clear through your body and at
once- - locates the cause.

American. German. French and Scandinavian Specialists
in attendance. Consultation frret treatment vrlthln the rracb
of nil. Correspondence solicited. Strictly confidential. Send
for symptom blank covering our home treatment.

view to bringing about such reforms as
have been .suggested by the Inquiry, In
connection with his own experience in the
State Department. His inquiry will mere-
ly have to do with the administrative
affairs of the Embassies;

It is not expected now that Mr. Loomls
will return to the State Department to
remain for any considerable time, and he
may not return at all as Assistant Sec-
retary of State. That be will .receive
some appointment at the hands of the
President seems certain now. but it has
not been determined what the appoint-
ment will be.

HONORS TO ADMIRAL. JONES

Military Pomp "Will Accompany Re-

moval of Ills Body.
PARIS, June 21. The French and

American authorities are perfecting plans
for the ceremonies incident to . removal
of the body of John Paul Jones to the
United States, which is expected tq be a
notable event. The American Embassy
has been advis-e- that Assistant Secre-
tary of State Loomls will arrive here
about the same time the American naval
party reaches Parli and It Is probable
that he and Rear-Admir- al Slgsbec and
the other American officers will be pre-fent-

to President LoubeU The French
escort for the body of Admiral Jones
from Park will be made up. mainly of
colonial Infantry, and French naval par-
ticipation in the ceremonies- - will be de-

ferred until the remains, reach Cherbourg.

CHICKASAW NATION SCANDAL IX--
VOLVES LEADING MEN.

Gorernor of Indian Territory and
United States Marshal Indicted

for Conspiracy.

ARDMORE. I. T.. June 24. The special
grand Jury which has been investigating
alleged frauds In Chickasaw warrants to
night filed four separate indictments for
conspiracy, as follows:

Conspiracy to defraud the Chickasaw
Nation; conspiracy to present false
claims against the United States; con
spiracy to defraud the Commercial Na
tlonal.Bank of Kansas City, Kan., and
conspiracy to defraud the First National
Bank of Joplin, Mo.

For conspiracy to defraud the Chicka-
saw Nation. Governor D. H. Johnston.

Palmer S. Mosley, George
Mansfield. J. F. McMurray and Melvln
Cornish arc made joint defendants; for
conspiracy to present false claims against
the United States, defendants are W. T.
Ward, United State? Marshal; B. H. Co-
lbert and KIrby Purdom; for conspiracy to
defraud the Commercial National Bank.
B. S. Colbert. W. T. Ward. T. A. Tccl.
S. M. White and E. B. HInshaw; for
conspiracy to defraud the Joplin bank, B.
H. 'Colbert, Klrby Purdom and W. T.
Ward.

In all four Indictments charged therein
are indictments jointly. S. M. White and
E. B. HInshaw. two of the defendants,
are prominently connected with the
Chickasaw National schools. HInshaw Is
at present superintendent of Bloomfleld
Seminary school for Chickasaw young
ladies at Bloomfleld. and White is paper
lntcndcnt of Harley 'Institute at Tisho-
mingo. Teel, HInshaw and White are
directors of the defunct Bank of Chicka-
saw Nation, through which institution
theso illegal deals are alleged to have
been consummated.

ROOSEVELT TO OYSTER BAY

After Harvard Commencement
Will Sail to Long Island.

He

WASHINGTON. Juno 24. At the con-
clusion of President Roosevelt's visit
to Harvard College next Wednesday
nlgnt he will leave Boston for Bridge
port. Conn. Arriving there earlv Thurs
day morning he will board the naval
yacnt Sylph and proceed to Oyster
Bay.

Throw Out the Miners.
LAWTOX, Okla.. June 24. (Special.)
The Interior Department has In

structed the custodians of the Govern-
ment forest reserves In Southwest
Oklahoma to prevent further trespass-
ing of miners and mineral prospectors
on these lands and to eject those now
conducting mining operations there.
This will affect mining interests in the
Wichita Mountains.

Public Schools In Panama.
WASHINGTON. June 24. The Secre-

tary of War approved the recommen-
dation of Governor Magoon. of the
Canal Zo.ic. that $33,080 of the funds
of the Government of the Canal Zone,
derived from local revenue, be devoted
to establishing. 42 public schools.

Honors His Predecessor.
PARIS, June 24. President Loubet vis-

ited the Pantheon today, where services
to commemorate the death of President
Carnot were held.

SWODPSONBQOKIE!

Sheriff Stops Betting at St.
Louis Races.

TROOPS NOT ORDERED OUT

Governor Folk's Threat to Prevent
Betting; at Delmar With Military

Aid Brings Sarcastic Re-

joinder From Sheriff.

ST. LOUIS. June 24. Deputy Sheriffs
of St. Louis County today arrested John
Flynn and two of his employes In the
betting-rin- g of the Delmar racetrack dur-

ing the sixth race, on charges of violat-
ing the antl-bettl- law. Satchels, black-
boards and some money were confiscated
to be used as evidence. Immediately af-

terward' Charles Noel and two of his
employes were arrested on similar charges
and other paraphernalia secured.

Flynn is president of tho Central Turf
Association, an organization composed of
bookmakers.

The arrests today were made so quietly
that comparatively few knew what was
going on. Two Deputy Sheriffs stepped
up to the booths conducted by John
Flynn. president of the Central Turf As-
sociation, and Charles Noel, and told the
two men they were under arrest, to-

gether with their six assistants. The
crowd of spectators was hurrying to van-
tage points to Fee the horses go to the
post in the last race when the eight men
were arrested and their paraphernalia
confiscated. Later they were released on
bonds of J10CO each-Troop- s

Not Popular.
When asked tonight why he did not

make a raid today on Delmar track, in
compliance with Governor Folk's In
structions, Sheriff Herpel said he did not
believe In raiding, and Intimated If troops
were aent Into the country they might be
shot down.

He was asked to make an official state
ment, and the following statement was
dictated by State Senator A. E. L. Gard
ner, of SL Louis County, who opposed
the repeal of the Breeders law In the
last Legislature and who is the legal
adviser of Sheriff HerpeL He also is
said to be the legal representative of the
Delmar Racing Association.

Senator Gardner spoke for Sheriff Her
pel In making tho following statement:

"I am against raids in tho practical
meaning of that term, which means a
seizure of persons or property without
logical process of law or evidence of vio-
lation of the law. A raid, or the use of
the militia, means a usurpation of tho
judicial powers of the state guaranteed
by the constitution and by military force.

"An appeal to bayonets Is the first
threat of a- - bigot, fired by fanatical zeal.
his personal ambition and Ideas against
the guaranteed liberties of the people."
Sheriff Herpel agreed that what Senator

Gardner has dictated was the expression
of' his personal and official feelings in
the matter.

Further he said:

Sheriff Asserts Himself.
- "I .am the Sheriff of St. Louis County,
and have not requested any assistance
from the Governor. Troops will not be
sent Into this county legally until I have
made such request and I believe the
county authorities are abundantly able to
handlo the situation as it exists at pres-
ent. I am under a bond of 530.000 and
cannot make arrests Indiscriminately, and
I shall not do so until I have sufficient
evidence to protect myself and bondsmen.
I feel that the course which the county
officlals have taken Is all that the law
contemplates, and It Is the course which
will bo followed by us in the future.

"If troops come In here they are liable
to get shot. I do not say that the Sheriff
or tho Sheriffs deputies will bo respon-
sible for the shooting, but some of the
citizens around here might not llko the
idea of sending in soldiers."

It was suggested to Sheriff Herpel that
an impression prevailed that In case
members of the National Guard came Into
the county they might be arrested for
disturbing the peace.

"Well, If they disturbed my peace they
surely would be arrested," was his re-
ply. '

FOLK WILL-- REMOVE HERPEL

Says He and Prosecuting Attorney
Disregarded Oath of'Offlce.

JEFFERSON CI TV". Mo., June 24. When
Informed tonight of the statement of
Sheriff Herpel of St. Louis. Governor
Folk, said he did not care to be quoted
again on the racetrack conditions in St.
Louis County, but that in addition to tak-
ing steps to stop the alleged violations
of he law at Delmar track he would take
steps forthwith for the removal of Sheriff
Herpel and County Prosecuting Attorney

Johnson for their utter disregard of their
official oaths.

Governor Folk entertains nq doubt of his
right to send state troops into St. Louis
County should they, in his opinion, becomo
necessary to cope with the situation. He
would not state tonight whether he in-

tended to send them to St. Louis County
at once, saying he desires to give tha
local authorities every chance to enforce
the law before taking the situation into
his own hands.

Governor Folk did not regard Sheriff
Herpcl's statement that the troops might
be shot in St. Louis County as very men-
acing to the troops, but he said he re-

garded the language as very insurrec-tor- y

in the mouth of a sworn officer of the
state.

PREPARE PLANS FOR CANAL

President Calls Board of Consulting
Engineers to Meet.

WASHINGTON, June 24. President
Roosevelt today issued a call for a meet-
ing of the Board of Consulting Engineers
of the Isthmian Canal Commission for
September 1, in this city.. The order
makes General George W. Davis chairman
of the board and provides that, if deemed
necessary, a visit to the Isthmus may ce
made. The work outlined for the board
Is to consider all plans which have oeen
suggested for the construction of the
canal and formulate their suggestions as
recommendations to tho commission. In
case of divergence of views, minority re-
ports by members of the- - consulting board
are requested.

The Board of Consulting Engineers con
sists of General George W. Davis, Alfred
Noble. W. Barclay Parsons. William H.
Burr. General Henry L. Abbott, Francis
P. Stearns. Joseph Ripley. Isham Ran-
dolph, Herman Schussler. Henry Hunter,
nominated by the sntisn government;
Herr Eugene Tlcauscr. by the German
government; M. Guerard. by the French
government: n. yueuenec, consuiung en-

gineer of the Suez Canal, and one to be
designated by the Government of the
Netherlands.

Bubonic Plague on Isthmus.
PANAMA. June 24. A fatal case of bu

bonic plague occurred at La. Boca yester
day. The constant arrival or steamers
from Infected South American ports,
which are received at La Boca without
any extra precautions being taken, must
bo a source of contagion. Tne man naa
been working on board the British steam
er Chill, which the authorities of Guaya--
aull would not allow to enter that port.
The companions of the deceased laborer
have been Isolated. Rats taken rrom tno
steamer Chill are being examined.

Internal Revenue Receipts.
WASHINGTON. Juno 24. The monthly

statement of the collection of Internal
revenue shows that for the month of
May, 1905. the total receipts were Jlo;6Sl- .-

246. an Increase as compared with May.
1904. of 51.110.S15. For the 11 months of
the fiscal year the receipts wero $213,162,-33- 1,

an increase as compared with tho
corresponding period last year of J494.01L

Colombia's Claims on Panama.
WASHINGTON. June 24. Senor Enrique

Cortez, confidential agent of the republic
of Colombia, had an audience with Sec
retary Taft today, and discussed In a gen
eral way the relations of his country and
the republic of Panama. It iias been
stated that Colombia's debt amounts to
$32,000,000, and "that the amount it desires
Panama to assume aggregates $3,000,000.

r

Xcw Rural Carriers.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, June 24. Rural carriers appointed
for Washington routes are:

Bellingham, Route 1. Richard B. All free
carrier. Jesse W. Droin substitute; Pros-se- r.

Route 1. Frank E. Snively carrier,
Charlie R. Snively, substitute.

Bristow Makes Report to Taft.
WASHINGTON, June L.

Bristow, recently appointed special com-
missioner to investigate the Panama rail-
road in Its relation to transcontinental
and European freight rates, submitted his
report to Secretary Taft today.

More Yellow-Fev- er Cases.
WASHINGTON. The company

of Affairs has received cable-
gram irom. Governor Magoon at Panama
announcing new cases of yellow
fever.

Sweeping Road to Find Iiost Coin.
' REDDING, CaL. June 24. (Special.)
Constables from three townships and a
Deputy Sheriff and posse were in a chase
this morning for a supposed wild man,
who had been reported terrorizing the
people In the vicinity of Tower House
and sweeping the Toad with a broom.

After an hour's search the wild man
was found In the person of a drunken
Indian who lost a dollar In the road and
used an old broom to find it. He had
swept 300 yards of the road, and people
fled when they encountered him, think-
ing he was crazy.

Commencement at St. Alphonsus.
TILLAMOOK. Or.. June 24. (Spe-

cial.) The annual commencement ex-
ercises of St. Alphonsus Academy took
placo Wednesday night in the academy
hall, before a large audience.

There were five graduates, as follows:

TROUBLE
Mrs. Anna Beadlxeat Salem, Or., sayst "As a re-

sult of childbirth four years ago I passed into a
very serious condition. It left me with, a leucor-rhoe- al

condition, backache, pain in both my sides
and headache. I doctored with, a number of doctors
without benefit until at last, reading of so many
cases similar to mine being treated successfully by
the Medical Institute. I determined to
consult them. At that time I was In a very-

condition, had pain and soreness all over the
region of the ovaries, backache, leucorrhoea. kid-
ney and bladder trouble, vomiting meals, with
severe bloating and rifting of gas from stomach.
My periods were so painful I was unable to do any
work and had to spend most of my time In bed. I
was weak and very nervous, could not sleep. How
thankful I am for the relief afforded by the Liquid
SaasblBe treatment. I feel like a different person.
All those distressing symptoms disappeared. I
can now do my own work and have gained greatly
in weight. I sincerely recommend the Liquid Sun-

shine treatment to suffering women."

Tlie is te
Factories.

No workmen in the world can do so wstrA;
or use the same intelligence that our own
American vort-BK- a and women are capa

HPS

mm
IMAM

of. That is why.
America is now beating
the world in: manufac-
tures; all doe to tha
brain and muscle of our,

men and
women.

Unfortunately where
there is smoke, dirt and
dust and little
there also can be found,
the germs of

great
tant is sunlight. It is,
in the factory, the work-
shop, the office, that
men and women suffer
from diseases ara
in the dust and the bad
air. Such 'diseasq
germs enter into th
blood in two ways,
either through thi
lungs or

After years of experi-
ence in an active prac
tice. Dr. R. V. Pierce.

of Buffalo, N. Y., discovered a remedy
that is a blood-maze- r and tissue-build-

at the same time alleviates a cough. Kq
called it Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DUw

co'vexv an alterative extract that assists
in the digestion and assimilation of thq
joou so mat iae oiooa gets lis elements
from the products of digestion, the liver at
the same time is started into activity anq
there is perfect elimination of waste mat
ter. The germt cf grip, malaria, catarrh
or consumption find a fertile field if the
body is not kept in perfect order andj
theblood pure.

Because the stomach, is thera
Is a diminution of the red corpuscles
the blood. This is why one is sleepless,
languid, nervous and irritable. Senwdva
stomachs groan aloud at the irritating cod
liver oils, but they will get all the food

the tisraes require by using- tha
Golden Medical Discovery."
The "Discovery" is absolutely a non

alcoholic and medicine,
There is nothing else "just as good."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant the best
laxative for old and young people. The?)
core constination and biliousness.

Misses Anna Fitzpatrlck and Bessit
Terwllliger, Messrs. Maxwell
Joe Guptlll and Plus Jacob.

The programme was unusuajly wel
made up, and contained among othei
numbers a patriotic operetta, entitled
"Old Glory, a drama by tho Dramatic
Club; a farce, and selections of music
by the orchestra and stringed quartet

This Is the second year of .the
under the management of the Sis-

ters of Blood, of Beaverton
The academy will reopen in September

COMES UNDER STATE LAW

Association Proposes to Mix Life In
surance and Education.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Juno 24. (Spe-

cial.) An association that tc
mix life Insurance with religious in-

struction must comply with the
laws of this state or it cannot dc

In Washington. This, in sub-
stance. 13 the of the Attorney-Genera- l

furnished the insurancn de-
partment today. The opinion deals with
the case of an association, the like ol
which has never before been called tc
the attention of insurance officials Ir.
Washington. '

The association's home Is in anothei
state and its name Is withheld by the
department. Tho promoters conduct a

school, which is to be support-
ed bv a combination of phllanthrops
and Insurance premiums. It Is the nlar
of the association to sell memberships
at a fixed rate. of the sunfi
nald sro to tho support of tho.
school and two-thir- go into the cbf-fer- s

of the insurance department of the
Institution. When the Insured person
dies, one-thir- d of hl3 insurance pollcj
goes to the school and two-thir- tc
the beneficiaries of the policy.

The Attorney-Gener- al says the asso-
ciation may bo a very worthy institu-
tion, but to admit it without lissom.'
plylng with tho laws would open the
gateway for a series of of
statutes. He It does not come
under the head of an outside stock

June 24. Bureau which have to show a paid-u- p

Insular a

three

after

have

Robert

capital OI iuu,uuu; nor oi naaraauiom
life companies, which must have an un-
impaired reserve fund of $20,000. II
comes nearest to a fraternal Insurance
association, and is subject to the lawa
regulating such organizations. H
must conform its schedule of premiums
to rates fixed by law and must be sub-
ject to the inspection and supervision
of the Commissioner.

Almost Destroyed by Fire.
AUBURN. CaL, June 24. The town ol

Ophlr, about three miles from here, was
almost destroyed by fire today. The tele-
phone office was burned and few partic-
ulars have been The loss, which
was partly covered by has not
.been estimated.

. Killed hy Small Boy With Rifle.
, EVERETT, Wash., June 24. John Will-lam-

aged 30. was shot In tho abdomer
at M6nte1Cristo last night by a small bo3

who ivas, fooling with a rifle.
was placid on a car and hurried toward

Granite Falls, but died before reaching
thire...

REMARKABLE CANCER CASE CURED BY LIQUID SUNSHINE
ELiXIR OF LIFE. THE NEW TREATMENT AT THE MEDICAL INSTITUTE. !
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COMPLICATION OF DISEASES
V

Mr. Joseph Oca, Pendleton, Or., mxynt "From
hard work and to extremes of heat and
cold I contracted a complication of diseases The
trouble started ten years ago and gradually- - In-

creased until I became unfit for work. During
these ten years I doctored with different doctors in
Oregon and Washington; the best in tho profes-

sion, without benefit. When I consulted the
Medical 'Institute Specialists I was suffering

Intensely with! back and head. I had a
pain' ii my and over kidneys,

wltn nausea, Yoiung ana

disease.
Nature's disinfec

which

stomach.

diseased

elements

Pellets,

acad-
emy,

Precious

proposes

insur-
ance
business

opinion

divinity

One-thir- d

divinity

evasions
decides

Ophlr

received.

Williams

exposure

constant stomach
distress after eating.

could not retain anything I ate and was so short
of breath and rso&llghtheaded every time I got up
that I could na walk without staggering. My
nervous system; tiecame affected. I became des-
pondent and felt as If some great danger was
hanging over me all the time, and thought I could
not get well, but thanks to the Liquid Sunshine
treatment all these conditions have changed. I feer
like a new man and am working every day. .1 rec-

ommend the Liquid .SansMne treatment to all who
suffer as I did.

Hundreds ef Similar Testimonials and Refereaces at Office
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sunlight!

Insurance

insurance,

X RADIUM MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Allsky Building, Third and Morrison Streets

Portland, Oregon
Telephone Main 2796 Office Hours: 9 A. M. to.12 M., 1:30 to S P. M., 7 to 8'P. M.

Sundays 11 A. M. to 2 Pr M. 4.
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